Copping A Plea

Copping out is an integral part of the American Criminal Justice System; the concept of the
accused copping a plea, as a result of his or her incarceration, exposes an internal system
within the American Criminal Justice System, that is literally insane and void of restraint. The
copping a plea system within the American Criminal Justice System forces those accused of
criminal offences to plead guilty to crimes to which they are accused; irrespective of their guilt
or innocence. This particular aspect of the American Criminal Justice System represents a
serious miscarriage of justice for the accused, and reveals an outright abuse of the system by
the law enforcement officials involved in the process directly. Sadly, this disorderly and
corrupt practice of the accused being forced to cop a plea, imprisons the innocent and allows
the guilty to go free.Black persons accused of crimes have found themselves caught up in this
copping a plea situation in ways that make them the most vulnerable to unbelievable American
Criminal Justice System abuses; and these unfortunate acts committed against the accused, by
members of law enforcement all across this country, occur primarily because of the economic
status of most of the black persons who find themselves in situations involving law violations
(which, of course leads to an arrest and an incarceration of some sort). In addition, I will also
examine the roles of the main characters involved. They are as follows: The system itself; the
judges; the lawyers; the police officers; and the prosecutors. In other words, the people who
are supposed to be the guardians and custodians of the American Criminal Justice System, and
who are duly sworn and designated to resolve these matters, are actually contributing to this
forced copping a plea epidemic, and have revealed themselves to be the main perpetrators who
miscarry justice against many innocent American citizens. Unfortunately, this fact leaves
justice un-served: and the trusting public is left holding the bag, so to say, trying to make sense
out of a corrupt legal system. For this reason, the members of the general public deserve better
than this because their tax dollars pay for these injustices to take place within the American
Criminal Justice System.
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Definition of cop - a police officer, shrewdness practical intelligence. 2also cop-onIrish mass
noun Shrewdness practical intelligence. he had .. cop a plea.English[edit]. Alternative
forms[edit]. cop to a plea. Verb[edit]. cop a plea. (slang, law) To plead guilty to a lesser
criminal charge than one had been charged with.Define cop a plea. cop a plea synonyms, cop a
plea pronunciation, cop a plea translation, English dictionary definition of cop a plea. n.
Informal 1. A police To plead guilty to a lesser charge in order to avoid a trial or a more severe
punishment. If you dont want to go to jail, I think your best option here is to cop a plea.Cop
out definition, an act or instance of copping out reneging evasion: The governors platform was
You agreed to go, and you cant cop out now. cop a plea.other things, that the Trial Chamber
had failed to consider the gen- eral principle of law that a guilty plea warrants a sentence
reduction.) The Appeals Chamber Repository Citation. Nancy A. Combs Copping a Plea to
Genocide: The Plea Bargaining of International Crimes , 151 U. Pa. L. Rev. 1 (2002).
Available at: cop a plea. informal US. to admit to having committed a crime in order to avoid
being punished for a more serious crime. Court cases, orders & decisions. actionable.Standing
Trial versus Copping a Plea: Is There a Penalty? by. Anthony Walsh. ABSTRACT.
Approximately 90% of all felony criminal defendants across the Definition of COPPING A
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PLEA: This terms means to plead guilty to a lesser offense than that charged and it is accepted
by the.Definition of copping a plea in the Idioms Dictionary. copping a plea phrase. What does
copping a plea expression mean? Definitions by the largest Idiom Define copped a plea.
copped a plea synonyms, copped a plea pronunciation, copped a plea translation, English
dictionary definition of copped a plea. n.cop a plea, to plead guilty or confess in return for
receiving a lighter sentence. to plead guilty to a lesser charge as a means of bargaining ones
way out of standing trial for a more serious charge plea-bargain.
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